BENEFITS OF PRACTICE OBSERVATIONS...

PARTNERSHIPS IN TENNESSEE

- Observation experience for staff and children
- Feedback from observation
- Answers to general assessment procedure questions
- Gift card

Process...

Partners involved in the Tennessee Quality Rating and Improvement System will set up a practice observation at your facility. The practice observations help partners train or increase their level of expertise with the assessment tools used to help improve quality of child care in Tennessee.

You get to pick the classroom. The observations will be approximately two hours in length and will require just a few questions regarding classroom demographics. This practice observation will not occur during an annual assessment.

Volunteer...

- Electronically submit or mail a copy of the Practice Observation Participation Form found at tnstarquality.org.
- Call your local Tennessee Department of Human Services Child Care Assessment Program if you have any questions.
- You can also submit questions on the tnstarquality.org website with the convenient Ask-A-Question feature.
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